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ABSTRACT

Objective: Elevation in blood sugar level damages the blood vessels of retina leading to a condition called diabetic retinopathy (DR). The treatment of DR is a critical factor as the condition is very difficult to target at early stage.

Key Findings: Advancements in the field of drug delivery and introduction of nanotechnology have made way out to treat DR and to solve the problem associated with its treatment. The researchers have recommended that there is need of new treatments which are based on the proper understanding of the mechanism of the disease and its pathophysiology.

Summary: The condition of diabetic retinopathy leads to blurred vision and ultimately loss of vision. The treatment involves control of blood sugar levels, surgery and medications like anti-VEGF. The Nano technological systems are so tiny and can cross the barriers of eye thus improving the bioavailability and permeability of drugs. Researches have been done in the field of nanotechnology and the advancements have suggested that it can be used in the treatment of DR.

© 2020 Saurabh Sharma. Hosting by Science Repository. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Eyes are one of sense organs which are responsible for vision. They detect the light and then convert it into electrochemical signals. These signals are then transmitted through the optic nerve to the brain [1].

I Components of Eyes

Human eye is a complex organ which contains many parts [2]. The parts and its functions are discussed in (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parts of eyes</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cornea</td>
<td>Front part</td>
<td>Refraction of light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transparent and convex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris</td>
<td>Pigmented</td>
<td>Controls the quantity of light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens</td>
<td>Transparent</td>
<td>Focuses light on the retina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bi-convex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retina</td>
<td>Lining in the back of eye</td>
<td>Contains photoreceptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optic nerve</td>
<td>Bundle of sensory neurons</td>
<td>Transport signals to the brain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II Diabetic Retinopathy

Diabetic retinopathy is a complication of diabetes in which the retinal blood vessels are affected leading to blurred vision [3]. DR is the most common cause of vision loss in people suffering from diabetes. Elevation in the blood sugar level damages the small blood vessels of retina which ends up leaking or swelling of vessels. This leakage and swelling in blood vessels lead to increased release of cytokines and growth factors. The growth factors increase the formation of blood vessels in that area causing angiogenesis and ultimately vision loss [4].

III Stages of DR

There are 4 stages in DR:

i. Mild nonproliferative retinopathy: Earliest stage in which small swellings in the blood vessels occur leading to leakage.

ii. Moderate nonproliferative retinopathy: Second stage of DR in which blood vessels swell and get damaged due to which the blood supply to retina is affected.

iii. Severe nonproliferative retinopathy: Third stage in which the blood vessels are blocked and leading secretion of growth factor which signals to generate new blood vessels.

iv. Proliferative diabetic retinopathy: This is the last stage where DR has taken over the retina. New blood vessels are generated which are very fragile and prone to leakage and bleeding [5].

Mechanism of Diabetic Retinopathy

Elevation in high sugar glucose levels weakens and damages the small blood vessels of retina [6]. This may cause haemorrhages, exudates and even swelling of the retina leading to decreased supply of oxygen leading to activation of other pathways which increases the level of cytokines and VEGF in that area [7]. Increased level of VEGF causes neural dysfunction and increased vascular permeability leading to DR and ultimately vision loss. The whole process is briefly shown in (Figure 1) [8].

Risk Factors for Diabetic Retinopathy Include

The diabetic retinopathy is very crucial in cases of elevation of diabetes. There are also other factors which can lead to DR [10]. Some of the risk factors of DR are discussed in (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Effect on DR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>Increased level of diabetes → increased risk of DR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>Hispanics and African Americans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical conditions</td>
<td>Elevation in cholesterol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy</td>
<td>Gestational diabetes is also prone to retinopathy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistics of DR

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a leading cause of vision-loss globally. Of an estimated 285 million people with diabetes mellitus worldwide, approximately one third have signs of DR and of these, a further one third of DR is vision-threatening DR, including diabetic macular edema (DME). These estimates are expected to rise further due to the increasing prevalence of diabetes, ageing of the population and increasing of life
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expectancy of those with diabetes [11]. Figure 3 depicts the prevalence of DR in Asian countries in past few years.

Figure 3: Prevalence of DR in Asian countries, china shows 23% in 2012, Hong Kong shows 12.1% in 2014, Singapore shows 30.4 in 2012, India shows 18% in 2009, Sri Lanka shows 27.4% in 2014, Bangladesh shows 21% in 2013, Nepal shows 38% in 2014.

The statistical data shows that the prevalence of DR in Asian countries in past few years has shown that there is need for proper treatment in DR treatment.

Current Medications for DR

The treatment of DR involves vitrectomy, laser surgery, medical control and medication [4]. The treatments of DR are discussed in (Table 3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitrectomy</td>
<td>Removal of the vitreous gel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser surgery</td>
<td>Use of laser heat to seal leaking blood vessels in the retina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical control</td>
<td>Proper diet and regular checkups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines</td>
<td>anti-VEGF medication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The available treatments are not so affective for complete cure of DR [3]. Some of the reasons are discussed in the (Table 4).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitrectomy</td>
<td>It becomes too late for vitrectomy in many cases and also the vision may decline even after the procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser surgery</td>
<td>Costly and uncomfortable for patient as a very bright light is flashed in the patient’s eye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical control</td>
<td>Not effective specially in case where the DR is already residing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines</td>
<td>Painful and patient incompliance occur as injections and shots have to be taken</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The detection of DR is possible only at the third stage because till now the symptoms are latent and cannot be diagnosed [12]. The limitations in the treatment of conventional dosage form are a matter of concern and have made researchers to advance the treatment [13]. The major problem in the treatment of DR is that the disease can be diagnosed only in the advanced stage. If the problem is detected in the early stage then most of the problems can be solved. The advancements in the DR treatment are mainly focused on decreasing the dose and increasing the efficacy and targeting [14]. The treatment of diabetic retinopathy is mainly focused on decreasing the growth factor thus inhibiting the further steps of blurred vision [15]. Figure 4 depicts the site of action for the treatment.

Figure 4: Site of action for the treatment of DR.

The anti-VEGF drugs are used to decrease the level of VEGF in the region. These agents are injected intravitreally in form of shots. The treatment of DR requires repeated and long-term therapy leading to ocular and systemic complications [16]. Inflammation and haemorrhage may occur in the ocular region which results in patient discomfort. So, there is a need of advancements in the field of treatment of diabetic retinopathy [17].

Advancements in Ocular Delivery

Several advancements have been made in the field of ocular delivery of drug. Some of them are discussed below [18].

I Gel Technologies

Gel formulation increases the concentration of drug on the surface and thus enhances the therapeutically efficacy of drug. As compared to the other drug delivery system in form of solution, the gel provides prolonged delivery to the site improving dosing compliance.

II Nanotechnologies

These provide many advantages over conventional suspensions like increased absorption due to increased surface area and tissue exposure. This system also facilitates the targeting of drug by using proper material to formulate it.

III Iontophoresis

It is an invasive method that propels the charged compounds into ocular tissues by using a small electrical current similar charge to the drug and creates repulsive electromotive forces. This system is beneficial for diseases like fungal keratitis, uveitis, retinitis, retinoblastoma, proliferative vitreoretinopathy and various retinal degenerations. Pre-clinical and clinical studies have demonstrated that there is 100-fold increase in drug bioavailability when compared with topical drops.

IV Microneedles

Microneedles inserted into the cornea resulted in 60-fold increase in drug concentration in the anterior chamber when applied topically. Larger microneedles have been also tested for delivery of drugs to the anterior suprachoroidal space.
V Contact Lenses

Contact lenses have been used for years as a type of sustained release drug delivery system. The drug is allowed to release to the ocular surface once the contact had been placed on the eye. Although delivery of a drug via a contact lens does improve the contact time of the drug compared with topical eye drops, drugs released by a contact lens results in a burst of drug at therapeutic levels only for a few hours.

VI Eye Misters and Microdroplets

Eye misters and microdroplet improved compliance and possibly ocular drug penetration. In one study, an ultrasonic nebulizer was used to create a mist of vitamin B12 that was delivered to the ocular surface in humans and compared with a control group that received a topical eye drop of vitamin B12. Twelve hours later, aqueous humor was collected and analysed for B12 concentrations. None of those receiving eye drops had detectable vitamin B12 in the aqueous humor; however, 29% in the nebulizer group had detectable vitamin B12 concentrations. This suggests that the small particle size, increased surface area of the eye treated, and possibly increased contact time obtained from an eye mist may provide better ocular drug delivery than eye drops.

Pictorial Representation of the Site of Action of Different Drug Delivery Systems

Summary of site of action of different delivery systems is picturized in (Figure 5).

![Image of drug delivery systems](image)

**Figure 5:** The noninvasive methods for drug delivery to ocular sites are droplets, gel and nanotechnology and deliver the drug to the surface of eye. The iontophoresis and microneedles are invasive methods which causes patient incompliance and interference in vision. The contact lenses and the implants are methods which can provide sustained drug delivery and are suitable for long term therapies. There is a need for a drug delivery system in treatment of diabetic retinopathy which is noninvasive as well as can provide sustained drug delivery.

Nanotechnology is modification and advancements in matter at the atomic level. These carrier systems can deliver the drug more efficiently and potentially providing patient compliance [19]. These carrier systems can be modified and engineered to target the cell and increase the efficacy protecting the healthy cell. Researches are focusing on the effectiveness of nanocarriers in the delivery of anti-VEGF to the ocular site [20]. Researchers have demonstrated that nanocarriers can be used to increase the targeting and efficacy as well as to decrease the side effects and dose [21]. The nanotechnology is a method which is noninvasive and can provide sustained delivery when they are inserted in the right form.

In-situ Implants

Ocular implants delivers constant drug directly to the site of disease and minimizes systemic side effects. These are classified as biodegradable (i.e., eroding) and nonbiodegradable (i.e., noneroding). Biodegradable implants have the advantage of being able to be fashioned into various shapes and they do not require removal. Nonbiodegradable implants have the advantage of steady, controlled release of a drug for potentially long periods of time (i.e., years) and the disadvantage of removal and/or replacement when the drug is depleted. The targeted disease process dictates the site and placement of the implant. In general, episcleral implantation is used for the treatment of anterior segment disease, whereas intrascleral, suprachoroidal and intravitreal placement of implants target posterior segment disease.

![Image of in-situ implant](image)

**Figure 6:** Advantages of In-situ implant.

Clinical Data

Some clinical works regarding to the treatment and advancements in the diabetic retinopathy have been discussed below in (Table 5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical trials</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sustained delivery Bevacizumab vitreous implants:</td>
<td>In patients with chronic DME, implants releasing FAc 0.2 μg/day provides substantial visual benefit for up to 3 years and would provide an option for patients who do not respond to other therapy.</td>
<td>Cunha-Vaz et al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long-term benefit in patients with chronic diabetic macular edema</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustained ocular delivery of Bevacizumab by an intraocular insert</td>
<td>The FA intravitreal inserts provide excellent sustained intraocular release of FA for &gt; or = 1 year. Although the number of patients in this trial was small, the data suggest that the inserts provide reduction of edema and</td>
<td>Campochiaro et al.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Conclusion

The diabetic retinopathy is at very crucial stage and requires attention for the treatment and advancements. The treatments available for DR are very problematic and lead to patient incompletion. There is a need of proper treatment for the DR to avoid the case of surgery and vitrectomy. The advancements in nanotechnology have opened ways for treatment of drug without causing much discomfort to patient. The In-situ implants can be used to provide long term therapy and to decrease the frequency of dosing. The advantages of In-situ implants in drug delivery have made it a potential target for research and development.
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